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Safestable is a wet-pour rubber surfacing system specifically designed
for stables which offers unparalleled cushioning and support.

The surface will fit to any area regardless of shape or level and unlike 
some systems requires no joints or seams. Safestable is bonded 
securely to the stable floor and provides a waterproof seal wall to wall.

Safestable provides a cost effective and hygienic stable flooring which 
helps protect your horses joints and reduces dust and bacterial growth.
The surface is durable, comfortable, anti-slip and easy to maintain.

Safestable requires less bedding than other flooring, meaning
significantly less labour and quicker mucking out times. This reduction 
in both labour and bedding costs, paired with the health benefits for 
your horse, make Safestable a very sound investment.

Applications

Safestable can be used across
all areas where horses are
kept including:

• Stalls

• Stables

• Stable yards

• Access roads

• Paddocks

Typical uses

Safestable can be readily installed on 
both new and existing surfaces and 
can be opened for use typically 
within 24 hours of application.
The surface is waterproof, so 
helping to avoid urine seepage and
bacterial growth.
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Features and benefits

Installation

• Fits any shape with no seams

• Sealed wall to wall

Benefits

Safestable can protect your 
horses health while at the
same time reducing your costs:

• 30mm surface thickness

• 3 stage flooring system

• Built in shock pad

• Improved comfort for resting

• Requires less bedding

• Reduces dust levels

• Helps prevent hock sores

• Mimics natural environment

• Quicker mucking out

• Less waste

• Prevents urine seepage

• Helps reduce odors

• Cleaner and safer than mats

• Anti-slip surface

• Very durable

• Easy to maintain

• Pays for itself very quickly

• Numerous health benefits



Performance
Safestable is a 3-stage shock absorb-
ing resin system designed specifically 
for stable flooring. The wall-to-wall 
sealed surface provides a hygienic, 
easy to clean surface that saves 
labour and has many health benefits 
for your horse. The shock absorb-
ing surface reduces the chance of 
injury and provides a more natural 
surface for your horse to stand on, 
whilst being firm enough to ensure 
that balance is not effected.

Maintenance
The surface requires no additional 
maintenance to your normal 
mucking out procedures. Safestable 
cuts the time required for mucking 
out considerably and this combined 
with reduced bedding costs means 
that the surface could pay for itself 
in just one year.

Preparation
Safestable can be either overlaid
to existing surfaces (using an 
appropriate primer) or applied to 
new installations with a substrate 
designed to the appropriate British 
Standard (BS).

Our detailed specification advice 
sheets are downloadable from our 
website or can be requested by 
email or phone.

Before every new commission
our Survey Department will visit 
and prepare a pre-installation 
report and are available to offer 
advice and answer your questions 
throughout the process.

Quality Assurance
Safestable is supplied and laid 
within an ISO 9001 quality
management system.

Installation
Safestable is a 3-stage flooring system 
composed of the following layers:

1. Primed base layer: the exisiting 
sub-base is sealed with an appropri-
ate primer to provide strong
adhesion for the shock pad layer.

2. Shock absorbing layer: this 
specially designed cushion layer 
provides a comfortable resting place 
for your horse as well as helping to 
reduce injury and preventing hock 
sores.

3. Sealed top coat: This wall-to-wall 
layer seals the entire surface, 
preventing urine seepage and
bacterial growth meaning further 
health benefits for your horse.

Health and Safety

All of the materials used to install 
Safestable are non-flammable and 
chemically stable. The surface is 
cold-applied and therefore has no 
requirement for the use of heating 
equipment or hot materials.

Further Information
For free advice and support or to 
request samples contact us on
01322 340350 or visit 
www.gayshasurfaces.co.uk
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Safestable flooring

1. Primed base layer
2. Shock absorbing layer
3. Sealed top coat
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Gaysha are the sole UK company licensed to manufacture and install Ayton 

products.  Ayton Products is a business name of May Gurney Ltd.

Wall to wall seal Reduces mucking out time Surface mimics natural turf

Reducesbedding costs
Provides multiplehealth benefits

Helps protectyour horse


